Night and Day

Gentle jazz ballad

Music: Cole Porter
Arr.: Tijs Krammer

Soprano 1
Night and___ day day and night

Soprano 2
Night and___ day day and night

Alto 1
Night and day,_______ you are the one,_______ Only

Alto 2
Night and___ day day and night

be-neath___ the moon___ and the sun

you be-neath the moon and un-der the sun_________

be-neath___ the moon and the sun Whether

near or far it's no mat-ter

near or far it's no mat-ter

near or far it's no mat-ter

near to me or far, it's no mat-ter, dar-ling, where you are___ I
where you are
where you are
where you are

think of you.

why is it so

for you

follows where ever I go.

for you

in the roaring traffic's
Night and Day
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boom in the silence of my lonely room, I think of you,
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you, Night and Day, under the
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hide of me, there's an oh such a hungry yearning burning in-